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Enterprise motivation is a research subject with so much theory and practice, 
which is important particularly for China in reform of enterprise institution 
systematically. Since the reform and opening-up, China economy has developed 
continuously with high speed. last year GDP of China more than Japan`s was the 
second largest in the world, which encouraged people. while the reform of 
state-owned enterprise has not been in place and has lagged behind since the mid-80s 
of last century. Although modern enterprise system has been established basically in 
state-owned enterprise, the strictly regulative enterprise management system has not 
been really now. Enterprise motivation system of western developed countries has 
exposed a lot of shortcomings in the current financial crisis. For example, some 
managers in the enterprises which loss so much or go bankrupt still take high salaries. 
So, it is necessary to study enterprise motivation system especially of state-owned 
enterprise in China. 
The existing literature studying enterprise motivation is professional and deep, 
but not often systematic and comprehensive: 
Firstly, most of the literature focuses on some aspect of enterprise motivation, 
while very litter researching this topic systematically and comprehensively. For 
example, some study enterprise motivation from the aspect of property rights, and 
some study how to motivate employees from the aspect of management, and so on. 
Secondly, in the studying of enterprise motivation topic most of them discusses 
how to motivate managers, while general staff seem to be ignored. 
Thirdly, most of enterprise motivation literature emphasizes motivation but not 
constraints and focuses on award but not punishment, which is not comprehensive. 
This paper studies motive system comprehensively with eight chapters in three 
parts, and argues that enterprise motivation system is systematic and comprehensive 
at the start of “economic intellectual” hypothesis. The paper studies enterprise 















First, motivation means are systematic. Enterprise should motivate employees 
from enterprise property rights system, enterprise organizational structure and 
enterprise culture at the same time, but not just from one aspect. 
Second, motivation objects are systematic. It should be studied not only how to 
motivate managers but also how to motivate general staff. In enterprise the 
enthusiasm of managers is important and the enthusiasm of workers is also the same. 
The efficiency of enterprise depends not only on the efforts of managers but also on 
the efforts of general staff, which means that the efforts of all the staff determine the 
efficiency of enterprise. So income of managers and general staff should be 
double-structure: one part is the stably basic income and the other is the reward 
according to performance. In this way the income is dynamic and flexible, which is 
conducive to moblize the enthusiasm fully. 
Third, motivation and accountability are systematic. Enterprise should 
motivate managers and general staff, in the mean time, should take measures to 
constraint them,   managers should be especially restricted by establishing strict 
responsibility system. Both the motivation and accountability are indispensible.  
Based on that, the article studies the topic qualitatively, quantitatively and 
systemically from the aspects of theory and practice with the tools of institutional 
economics, management economics, game theory and econometrics. 
Firstly the paper combs and summaries enterprise motivation theories existing, 
and then analyzes theoretically and tests empirically the motive function of property 
rights system, enterprise organizational structure and enterprise culture; on the base 
of it the paper constructs a framework of modern enterprise motivation mechanism; 
finally the paper puts forward the ideas of systematic motivation mechanism of 
state-owned enterprise in China. 
Main conclusions of the paper: 
1. The share property rights have the motivation effects for managers and 
general staff. Empirical tests show that the ownership of corporate stock of all staff 
has motivation function in China, while the motive effect is not strong. 
2. Enterprise organization structure can motivate managers and general staff to 
work hard, so enterprise should design organization structure reasonably to stimulate 














3. Enterprise culture is with motive effect. Empirical test shows that enterprise 
culture has motive effect for all the staff in China and the motive effect is strong. 
4. Enterprise property rights, enterprise organization structure and enterprise 
culture all have motive effect for managers and ordinary employees, and enterprise 
should construct a systematic motivation mechanism from these aspects of enterprise 
property rights, enterprise organization structure and enterprise culture. 
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